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Abstract

Background: The reverse Lemierre’s syndrome refers to a septic thrombosis in noncervical sites. Case Report: A 40 years old diabetic patient presented with fever and
acute onset pain in left gluteal region radiating to left thigh. Magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) showed pyomyositis and internal iliac vein thrombosis. Computed tomography
(CT) venography showed non-enhancing filling defects within common iliac propagating
into internal iliac veins along with intramuscular abscesses while whole body positron
emission tomography (PET-CT) revealed bilateral scattered pulmonary nodules suggestive
of septic emboli. The patient responded to broad spectrum antibiotics. Conclusion: This
unique case of reverse Lemierre syndrome highlights the importance of multimodality
imaging including PET-CT in identifying additional foci infection in lungs.
Keywords: Diabetes Mellitus, Lemierre’s Syndrome, Magnetic Resonance Imaging,
Postanginal Sepsis. Thrombophlebitis.

Introduction

revealed anemic patient having tachypnea with a
respiratory rate of 38 per minute, tachycardia of
122 per minute and normal blood pressure of
114/86 mm of Hg. Local examination showed
tender swelling of the left gluteal and proximal
thigh regions with restricted movements.
Respiratory examination revealed bilateral
fine crepts in the infra-scapular areas. Rest of
the systemic examination including abdomen,
cardiovascular and the central nervous systems
were normal.

Primary pyomyositis or spontaneous bacterial
myositis is characterized by suppuration of
single or multiple skeletal muscles [1,2]. Septic
pulmonary embolism (SPE) occurs when emboli
containing pathogens traverse via pulmonary
artery to cause pulmonary embolism and focal
lung abscesses with high morbidity and mortality
[3,4]. Rarely both entities co-exist with each other.
Here we report a unique case of pyomyositis
complicated by septic thrombophlebitis of iliac
veins and resulting in septic pulmonary emboli and
necrotizing pneumonia, thus resembling a case of
reverse Lemierre syndrome.

Routine blood investigations showed
microcytic hypochromic anemia, leukocytosis
with neutrophilia. All the inflammatory markers
were raised viz ESR: 50 mm/1st hr, C-reactive
protein: 150 mg/L and ferritin 650 ng/mL. The
patient's random blood sugar was 360 mg/dL with
HbA1c of 8.1% indicating poor glycemic control.
The chest radiograph revealed right lower zone
infiltrates with blunting of costo-phrenic angle
suggestive of likely pleural effusion. Based on
the above clinical findings, provisional diagnosis

Case Report
A 40-year-old man presented to emergency
department with fever since 3 days and left
thigh and hip pain since 10 days. The pain was
partially relieved with analgesics. The patient was
a known case of type II diabetes mellitus on oral
hypoglycemics since 4 years. General examination
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of cellulitis with septicemia and uncontrolled
diabetes mellitus was made and patient was puton broad-spectrum antibiotics. After 2 days of
admission, the pain in gluteal region increased and
patient was referred for MRI of left gluteal region
to rule out any collections or foci of infection. MRI
showed diffuse hyper-intensity on T2 weighted
images suggestive of edema within the pyriformis,
left gluteal muscles, obturator and proximal
adductor group of thigh [Fig.1a]. T2 hyper-intense
collections were seen in pyriformis and left gluteus
medius muscles suggestive of likely abscesses
[Fig.1b]. A feature of note in the MRI study was
absence of flow void in left common iliac and
internal iliac veins [Fig.2a,b] suggestive of likely
deep venous thrombosis which was confirmed later
on ultrasound examination. In order to assess the
extent of venous thrombosis, CT venography of
abdomen and bilateral lower limbs was done. The
IVC, right common, internal and external iliac veins
were well opacified. An expansile hypo-attenuating
non-enhancing occlusive filling defect suggestive
of a thrombus was seen in the left common iliac
vein propagating into the left internal and external
iliac veins [Fig.3a,b] with patchy opacification
of the deep venous system of the left lower limb.
Diffuse subcutaneous edema of the left lower limb
secondary to the thrombotic occlusion [Fig.3c]
and peripherally enhancing collections were seen
within left gluteal and pyriformis muscles [Fig.3d].
The patient was then started on anti-thrombotic
therapy along with antibiotics. On fourth day, the
patient developed breathlessness with increasing
spikes of fever. In order to rule out additional foci
of infection elsewhere in the body, whole body
fluoro-deoxy glucose (FDG) PET-CT was done.

(a)

(b)

Fig.1 (a,b): Coronal and axial T2 weighted images showing
diffuse edema of left gluteal and proximal thigh muscles
(thick arrows). Multiple T2 hyper-intensities seen within the
pyriformis (yellow arrows) and gluteus medius muscle.

(a)

(b)

Fig.2: Fat saturated T2 images showing loss of flow void in
(a): left common iliac and (b): internal iliac veins.

In the lungs, PET-CT findings were
remarkable for discrete nodules in the sub-pleural
location of bilateral upper lobes and in right lower
lobe with SUV MAX of 1.2 to 1.5 [Fig.4a]. The
peripherally enhancing collections in left gluteal
region and pyriformis muscles were FDG avid with
SUV MAX of 11.9 [Fig.4b]. No obvious erosion or

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig.3 (a-d): Axial CT venography showing non-enhancing
hypo-attenuating filling defects in left common iliac (yellow
arrow) and internal iliac veins (green arrows). Diffuse edema
seen around left hip (blue arrow) with peripherally enhancing
collection in left gluteal muscle (thick arrow) suggestive of
pyomyositis.
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sclerosis of the sacrum was seen. No uptake was seen
within the thrombosed left iliac veins [Fig.4c]. Few
of these show central umbilication/cavitation within
suggestive of septic pulmonary emboli [Fig.5a,b].
There was also an area of air space consolidation
in left lower lobe areas of parenchymal breakdown
[Fig.5c] showing an SUV MAX of 3.6 suggestive
of necrotizing pneumonia. There were also isolated
metabolically active lymph-nodes in mediastinum
probably suggestive of infective etiology. Mild
bilateral pleural effusions were seen more so on left
[Fig.5d] with no FDG uptake/ pleural enhancement
or thickening. There were no metabolically active
focal lesions in the liver, spleen or in the adrenal
glands. The blood culture reports were positive for
Staphyloccus aureus sensitive to both linezolid and
meropenem. The patient was put on combination of
these antibiotics for 4 weeks with good treatment
response. Subsequently his clinical and his blood
culture turned negative after one month. Currently
the patient is on follow up with anti-platelets and
anti-diabetic medications.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig.4 (a,b): Axial CT images in lung window showing
subpleural nodules (yellow arrows) in both upper lobes
with central umbilication/cavitation; (c): area of air space
consolidation in left lower lobe with areas of parenchymal
breakdown (blue arrow) suggestive of necrotizing pneumonia;
(d): bilateral pleural effusions (red arrows) with subpleural
nodule in right lower lobe.

This case is unique in which it illustrates
what initially appeared to be primary pyomyositis
in this case of uncontrolled diabetes subsequently
turned out to have septic iliac vein thrombosis and
pulmonary embolism with necrotizing pneumonia
on imaging workup, thus a rare case of reverse
Leimerre syndrome.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig.5 (a,b): Fused PET-CT images showing low metabolic
activity of 2.0 in subpleural lung nodules (yellow arrows)
along with intense FDG uptake in left gluteal and pyriformis
muscles (red arrow); (c): thrombus within left common iliac
vein with no uptake on PET-CT.

Discussion

is seen in 12-40% of cases. Primary pyomyositis
usually occurs in diabetics and immunosuppressed
individuals. Our patient was also diabetic with
uncontrolled sugar levels and involving more than
muscle.

Pyomyositis can be either primary when it results
from hematogenous spread or secondary when it
results from contiguous spread of infection from
the soft tissue or penetrating injuries [3]. Primary
pyomyositis results from hematogeneous spread
of infection with Staphylococcus aureus being
the most common organism. The most common
location of pyomyositis is involvement of the
quadriceps followed by the gluteal muscles, but it
can involve any skeletal muscle [5]. About 25% of
patients will have multiple abscesses within one
muscle [6] whereas multiple muscle involvement

Clinically, pyomyositis can divided
into a subacute phase (between 1 to 3 weeks)
characterized by cramping muscle pain associated
with low-grade fever and a “suppurative stage” (at
4-7 weeks) in which patient commonly presents
with frank muscle tenderness and fever and local
fluctuance due to intramuscular abscess formation
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usually caused by a Fusobacterium necrophorum
infection starting in the oral cavity, and typically
complicated by pulmonary emboli [13]. The
occurrence of thrombosis in non-cervical sites has
been described as atypical or reverse Lemierre's
syndrome. Lemierre’s syndrome almost invariably
arises in patients who were previously fit. This is in
striking contrast to necrobacillosis arising outside
the head and neck have underlying predisposing
factor like cancer, diabetes mellitus or alcohol or
drug abuse [14].

[5,6]. The diagnosis of infectious myositis is
suspected by clinical and laboratory findings, but
confident diagnosis relies on imaging identification
of muscle inflammation and abscess [7].
Ultrasonography shows diffuse swelling
and hyper-echogenicity of the muscle due to edema
with associated hypo-echoic collections in later
stages representing intramuscular abscesses [8].
CT and MRI are complementary to ultrasound and
better evaluate deeper muscle tissues and help to
exclude differential diagnosis such as osteomyelitis
and septic arthritis [9]. CT findings in pyomyositis
include swelling and decreased attenuation of the
affected muscle with effacement of surrounding fat
planes. Intramuscular fluid collections within may
represent areas of necrosis or abscess formation
[10]. Similarly, MRI in early stages typically
depicts muscle enlargement and intramuscular
edema, which presents with high T2W/STIR signal
and a slightly higher signal on T1W compared to
uninvolved muscles [11]. Post-contrast T1W may
demonstrate diffuse contrast enhancement of the
affected muscle. Administration of contrast media
will show rim enhancement in abscesses and also
useful in differentiating enhancing viable muscle
from non-enhancing necrotic tissue [12].

The basic pathophysiology of all septic
thrombophlebitis are similar regardless of the
vein involved. All components of Virchow's
triad i.e endothelial dysfunction (contributed by
inflammatory mediators and microbial toxins),
stasis of blood (by compression of vein), platelet
aggregation and hypercoagulable state (by sepsis)
contribute to thrombus formation. This also acts as
a source of septic emboli and the most common
site is lung resulting in septic emboli, pulmonary
abscesses and empyema (85%), pneumatoceles,
pneumothorax and acute respiratory distress
syndrome (10%) [14,15]. Imaging plays an
indispensable role in the diagnosis of Lemierre’s
syndrome with use of initial ultrasonography of neck
to demonstrate internal jugular vein thrombosis
followed by CT or MRI to accurately delineate
the extent of thrombosis and also to identify
any abscesses. Septic emboli in the lungs have a
characteristic radiographic appearance of multiple
peripheral round and wedge shaped opacities that
rapidly progress to cavitation [16]. On contrast CT
"feeding vessel sign" if present is characteristic
of septic pulmonary embolism. Thus, final
diagnosis in our patient with uncontrolled diabetes
mellitus was primary pyomyositis complicated
by suppurative iliac vein thrombophebitis and
thrombosis with septic pulmonary emboli and
necrotizing pneumonia likely reverse Lemierre
syndrome.

In our patient, diffuse intramuscular edema
was seen with T2 hyper-intensities within showing
peripheral enhancement suggestive of abscesses. In
our case in addition to the diagnosis of pyomyositis,
patient also had deep venous thrombosis of left
common iliac and internal iliac veins extending
to external iliac vein. This raised the suspicion of
septic thrombophlebitis. PET-CT was done in view
of increasing spikes of fever and breathlessness
showed discrete nodules in the sub-pleural location
of bilateral upper lobes and in right lower lobe with
central umbilication/cavitation suggestive of septic
pulmonary emboli. Additionally, an area of air space
consolidation in left lower lobe with parenchymal
breakdown suggestive of necrotizing pneumonia
was seen. The classic Lemierre’s syndrome refers
to a septic thrombosis of the internal jugular vein,

A search of literature showed similar case
reports by Mathew et al. [17] and Talupula et al.
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[18] which also highlighted the need for prompt
diagnosis of associated septic thrombophlebitis
and pulmonary embolism in pyomyositis cases for
good treatment outcomes. Treatment in such cases
consists of supportive therapy with intravenous
antibiotics, anti-coagulation along with surgical
debridement/drainage. Our case showed good
response to antibiotics obviating the need for
surgical intervention.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Conclusion
This case reports highlights the importance of use
of multimodality imaging including PET-CT in
making an accurate diagnosis of reverse Lemierre's
syndrome. High clinical suspicion is required in
cases of primary pyomyositis to rule out associated
septic thrombophlebitis and pulmonary embolism
thereby reducing significant morbidity and
mortality.
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